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AbstraCt. A new configuration is analyzed wherein a low current beam is accelerated to high 
energies (10's of amps, 10's of MeV) by a driver beam of high current and low energy (a few 
kiloamps, < 1 MeV). The annular driver beam excites the TM02 0 cavity mode of an accelerating 
structure which transfers its rf power to the on-axis secondary beam. Systematic variation of the 
driver beam radius provides the secondary beam with phase focusing and adjustable acceleration 
gradient. A proof-of-principle experiment is suggested. Various issues, such as the scaling laws, 
transverse and longitudinal instabilities, rf coupling among cavities, etc., are examined. 
INTRODUCTION 
Two-beam accelerators have been studied extensively in the high energy 
physics community [1]. This paper concentrates on the 10 MeV range. Compact  
electron and ion accelerators in this energy range have a wide range of  
applications, such as treatment of  bulk materials, activation analysis, and medical 
radiation sources. To achieve such an energy at moderate levels of  current (tens 
of  amps) requires considerable power, and a natural candidate for a driver is the 
pulse power system. Intense annular electron beams (multi-kiloamps, < 1 MeV) 
extracted from such a system have been modulated efficiently, and the current 
modulations exhibit a high degree of  amplitude and phase stability [2]. Their  
successful applications [3] in ultra-high power  microwave generation and in 
particle acceleration have motivated us to use them as drivers in a novel two-beam 
accelerator [4], termed "twobetron" hereafter. 
The twobetron is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The driver beam is an 
annular beam of  radius ro, carrying an AC current Id at frequency 03. It passes 
through an accelerator structure, consisting of  N cylindrical pillbox cavities. Each 
cavity has a radius b = 5.52 c/03 so that 03 is also the resonant frequency of  the 
TM020 mode of  the pillbox cavity [Fig. 1]. The secondary beam is an on-axis 
pencil beam, carrying an AC current Is  (Is << Id), also at frequency 03. Since the 
rf electric fields of  the TM020 mode have opposite signs in the outer region and in 
the inner region, the mode retards the annular driver beam but accelerates the on- 
axis secondary beam. I f  the driver beam radius is modulated axially, phase 
focusing and tunability in the output energy of  the secondary beam can be 
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achieved. This phase focusing technique thus also offers the possibility of using 
much lower driver beam voltage (e.g., 100 keV), a distinct advantage in many 
applications. 











secondary beam (pencil, modulated)  
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the two-beam accelerator. Also shown is the rf 
force profile, Jo(cOr/c), associated with the axial electric field of the TM020 cavity 
mode. 
ACCELERATION MECHANISM 
To calculate the excitation of the TM020 mode by the primary beam, and the 
resultant acceleration of the secondary beam by this mode, we assume that the 
intense space charge on the beam does not alter the rf  characteristic of the 
cavities. We also assume, for the time being, that the individual pillbox cavities 
are electromagnetically isolated from each other when the beams are absent. 
Since the cavities are excited mainly by the rf  current Id carried by the primary 
beam, the TM020 mode so excited always decelerates the primary beam electrons 
on the average (by conservation of energy). This is true whether the beam radius 
ro is larger or smaller than a, where a = 2.405 c/co is the radius of the rf electric 
field null of the TM020 mode [Fig. 2a]. The value of the rf electric field at ro then 
gives the deceleration gradient. In terms of the relativistic mass factor (7d) ,  the 
energy loss by this driver beam as it traverses the n-th cavity is given by 
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d T d _  A52, 
dn (1) 
in a continuum description. In Eq. (1), 
A = 0.066(mL / c)Q(I d / lkA) (2) 
is the dimensionless parameter that measures the strength of the cavity excitation 
by the primary beam, 
5 = Jo (taro / c) = -1.249(r ~ - a) / a, (3) 
Q is the quality factor of the TM020 mode, L is the cavity length, Jo is the Bessel 
function of the first kind of order zero. In writing the last expression of Eq. (3), 
we have made the assumption that the annular beam is located at the vicinity of 
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Figure 2. 
(a) Left. Position of the primary beam radius ro ( ro > a) for secondary beam 
acceleration when both beams enter the cavity at the same phase. 
(b) Right. Position of the primary beam radius ro ( ro < a) for secondary beam 
acceleration when both beams enter the cavity at 180 ~ apart phase. 
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If  the secondary beam enters the cavity at the same phase as the primary 
beam, the former will be accelerated if ro > a, for in this case the rf fields 
experienced by both beams have opposite polarity [Fig. 2a]. Since the rf electric 
field has a radial dependence of Jo(cOr/c) ,  it is obvious that 1/ 151 is the 
"transformer ratio", which is the ratio of the energy gain by the secondary beam to 
the energy loss by the primary beam, if  both beams enter the cavity ~ ~he same 
phase. This dependence on the phase is reflected in the following equation which 
describes the change in the relativistic mass factor (Ys) of the secondary beam as 
it traverses the n-th cavity: 
dTs = -A~5. cos(0 s - 0 d) ,  (4) 
dn 
where 0s is the phase of the secondary beam bunch and 0d is the phase of the 
primary beam bunch when they enter the n-th cavity. Equation (4) is readily 
obtained from Eq. (1) by noting the transformer ratio Ilk and the phase difference 
mentioned above. Equations (3) and (4) indeed show that Ys increases if ro > a 
and if 0 d = 0 s. 
The secondary beam cannot be accelerated indefinitely because of the 
increase in the phase slippage between 0 d and 0 s downstream. This phase 
slippage occurs as the primary beam is decelerated and the secondary beam is 
accelerated. Its rate of increase is governed by 
1/ [1 11 - = -  (5) 
The effect on the secondary beam by this phase slippage is illustrated in Fig. 3, 
which is obtained by numerically solving the system of three equations [(1), (4), 
(5)] in three unknowns: Yd' Ts, 0s - 0d" The initial conditions for these three 
unknowns are taken to be: 0 s - 0  d = 0 ,  ~(d = "/s = 2.37, corresponding to an 
initial energy of 700 keV for both beams. The other parameters are : co/2rc = 3.65 
GHz, b = 7.221 cm, L = 1 cm, a = 3.146 cm, ro = 3.322 cm, Q = 100, Id = 0.5 kA. 
Since we have taken L = 1 cm, the cavity number n is also the axial distance (z) in 
c m .  
Figure 3a shows that Yd decreases from the initial value of 2.37 to 1.24 at 
n=90, i.e., the primary beam's energy steadily decreases from 700 keV to 125 keV 
after propagating 90 cm. The secondary beam's energy [Fig. 3b] increases 
initially, reaching a maximum value of 2.3 MeV after 24 cm, and then decreases 
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due to the phase slippage until n= 56, and oscillates further downs t ream as the 
phase slippage continues. 
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Figu re  3. Evolution o f  the relativistic mass factors when the driver beam radius 
ro is a constant: (a) the driver beam, (b) the secondary beam. Phase sl ippage 
prohibits continual acceleration o f  the secondary beam. 
The phase slippage may be corrected [4] by adjusting the pr imary beam's  
radius ro. Consider,  for example,  the worst  case o f  phase sl ippage where  the 
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primary beam and the secondary beam arrive at a cavity 180 ~ out of phase, as 
shown in Fig. 2b. If the primary beam's radius ro is less than a, it generates an rf 
electric field which would retard both beams during the time when the primary. 
beam occupies the cavity. However, when the charge bunch of the primary beam 
resides in the cavity, there are few particles in the secondary beam residing in the 
same cavity because both beams arrive at the cavity 180 ~ out of phase. By the 
time the charge bunch of the primary beam is about to leave the cavity, the rf 
electric field is about to change sign, at which time the charge bunch of the 
secondary beam is about to enter the cavity, whose rf electric field then begins to 
accelerate the entering bunch on the secondary beam. Thus, the phase slippage 
problem can be corrected by a simple cure: At the locations where the bunches of 
both beams enter the cavity with the same phase, place ro outside a. When the 
bunches of both beams arrive at the cavity 180 ~ out of phase, place ro inside a. 
Mathematically, it is easy to see from Eqs. (3) and (4) that Ys is a 
monotonically increasing function of n if ro is tapered in such a way that 
(to - a)cos(0 s - 0 d) > 0. Thus, if we write the primary beam radius ro as 
r o - a = Acos(~) ,  (6) 
where A is the amplitude and ~ is the phase of the modulation in ro, the general 
phase focusing condition reads 
d~  / dn = d(0 s - 0 d) / dn. (7) 
Including this modification, with A= 3.322 cm - 3.146 cm = 0.176 cm, and 
keeping all other parameters the same as in Fig. 3, we obtain Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, we 
see that the primary beam's energy monotonically decreases from 700 keV to 415 
keV over 90 cm, whereas the secondary beam's energy increases monotonically 
from 700 keV to a maximum of  4.8 MeV over the same distance, in sharp contrast 
to Fig. 3b. The loss of 285 keV in the primary beam and the gain of 4.1 MeV in 
the secondary beam implies an effective transformer ratio of  about 4.1 MeV/285 
keV =14.4. 
The modulation in the annular beam radius may be readily achieved by a 
proper adjustment of the external solenoidal magnetic field which is often used 
for beam focusing and beam transport. Since the rate of change of energy 
depends on the annular beam radius ro [cf. Eqs. (1), (3)], the output energy of the 
accelerated beam may also be controlled by the same external magnetic field 
coils. 
The above ideas may be tested in a proof-of-principle experiment with 
parameters similar to those used to produce Fig. 4. The primary beam may be 
obtained, for example, from the Michigan Electron Long-Beam Accelerator 
(MELBA [5]), which operates with diode parameters of 700 keV, current up to 10 
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kA, and flattop pulse length up to 1 /.t s. This primary beam may be modulated 
using the proven techniques by Friedman et al. [2]. Note that the average 
acceleration gradient of 45 kV/cm and the peak acceleration gradient of about 80 
kV/cm implied by Fig. 4 are well within the rf breakdown limit. If we assume an 
acceleration efficiency of 25 per cent, a secondary beam of more than 8 amps of  
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Figure 4. Evolution of the relativistic mass factors when the driver beam radius 




We shall address some of the issues which may affect the eventual 
usefulness of the twobetron. They concern the scaling laws, beam breakup 
instabilities, wakefield effects, effects of finite beam thickness, coupling among 
cavities, modification of rf characteristic by the intense driver beam, and the 
integrity of the primary beam modulation in the accelerating structure. 
Scaling 
The average energy gain per cavity by the secondary beam in the twobetron 
is 
< E s >= (16.3keV) x Q x (I d / lkA) x (A / a). (8) 
The transformer ratio, R, which is the ratio of the energy gain in the secondary 
beam to the energy loss in the primary beam, is 
R = 0.803(a / A). (9) 
The maximum amount of secondary beam current, Is, that can be accelerated is 
limited to 
Id (10) 
Is < 2R" 
Given a driver beam current, we cannot make the acceleration gradient (i.e., 
<Es>) excessively high by using a very high Q cavity. A practical limit on <Es> 
is set by rf breakdown in the cavities [6]. 
In general, a transformer ratio R of the order of 10 seems achievable. A two- 
stage twobetron, in which the accelerated beam of the first stage is used as the 
driver beam in the second stage, will provide voltage multiplication by a factor of 
100, while the output current is correspondingly much reduced [cf. Eq. 10]. 
Primary Beam Instabilties 
The intense driver beam passing through a sequence of cavities is highly 
vulnerable to beam breakup instabilities (BBU [7-10]). However, we have 
recently found that BBU in an annular beam may be far less serious than a pencil 
beam [8]. Specifically, in the absence of other stabilizing mechanisms such as 
stagger tune and betatron frequency spread, the number of e-folds, (N, in BBU 
amplitude growth) over an accelerator of length z is given by [9] 
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(, Pd c J(0)[3 ) 
(11) 
where cob is the frequency of the deflecting mode with quality factor Qb, 031~ is the 
betatron frequency associated with the focusing field, e = 0.0041 (l~d/Td)(Id/lkA) is 
the dimensionless coupling constant, and 13d, Td are defined in Eq. 5. For a 
solenoidal magnetic field of 10 kG and a dipole mode Qb of 100, N = 1.8 for a 
500 ns, 0.5 kA driver beam in a 90 cm accelerator structure, as in the numerical 
example. 
We conjecture that the longitudinal (Robinson-like) instability [ 10] probably 
is not important for the twobetron, at least in the proposed proof-of-principle 
experiment. Unlike a circular accelerator, the present scheme is single-pass. Its 
acceleration length is quite short, its length is only slightly over one wavelength in 
the radius modulation. Moreover, the drive frequency may be adjusted to be on 
the "right side" of the structure frequency to avoid the Robinson-like instability. 
In a preliminary particle simulation, we find that the current modulation is 
preserved on the primary beam, after it is made to propagate through the 
accelerating structure, using the beam and structure parameters that are being 
planned for a proof-of-principle experiment. 
Wakefield Effects 
We have also examined the effects of the transverse wake on the driver 
beam, and found that a nominal value of solenoidal field Bo = 10 kG would 
render the effects of the transverse wakefield on the driver beam unimportant. 
Specifically, under the condition s  ) ,where f2 is the 
nonrelativistic cyclotron frequency associated with Bo and the other symbols are 
the same as in Eq. (5), the electron motion is adiabatic along the composite (DC + 
rf) magnetic field line. The maximum angular displacement, from the mean, is 
estimated to be 
10 = 0.52(c / r a / cBo)~d / (1 - ~d) (12) 
where Ea is the maximum accelerating electric field experienced by the secondary 
beam. The maximum radial displacement is 
]-r = 10~'L ! ~m, (13) 
where ~'L = 2/~dTd c / ~2 and ~m is the axial wavelength associated with the 
modulation in the driver beam radius. For the parameters used in the numerical 
example, 10 < 0.2cm, and :1 r < 0.0058cm. The spread in momentum, dp, in the 
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driver beam may introduce a variation in its annular beam radius, dr o. It is 
estimated that 
dr o < [2(~, 2 / ~,2)A + O.083~,LE a / cBold p / p ,  (14) 
where A is the amplitude of the modulation in the driver beam radius. Using the 
parameters in the numerical example [Fig. 4], we find dro < 0.0061 cm if dp/p < 
1. Thus, the effectiveness of  radius modulation is not affected by momentum 
spread. 
RF Coupling Between Cavities 
We have for simplicity assumed that the cavities are isolated from one 
another electromagnetically when the beam is absent. There are several ways to 
reduce the coupling among neighboring cavities. The inductive coupling at the 
annular slots, through which the driver beam passes, may be cancelled by the 
capacitive coupling at the center hole, and if necessary, by introducing additional 
holes near the rf electric field maximum (so as to increase the capacitive coupling) 
that is close to the outer wall of the cavity [Fig. 1]. Alternatively, conducting 
wires may be inserted radially across the annular gap to reduce the inductive 
coupling. Multiple pencil beams may also be used as the driver. These pencil 
beams pass through holes that are distributed annularly. In the event that the 
neighboring cavities are not completely isolated electromagnetically, a traveling 
wave formulation would be required; but the radius modulation that is proposed in 
this paper still provides an external control to ensure phase focusing. 
The presence of intense space charge in the driver beam complicates matters 
substantially, as it is known to modify the rf characteristics in an unpredictable 
manner. Such modifications include a detune of the structure frequency and 
modification of the gap transit-time factor, especially if a virtual cathode is on the 
verge of being formed [2, 11]. Other modes may be excited. Indeed, mode 
competition is a major area that requires considerable attention in the twobetron 
concept. 
Effect of Finite Thickness in the Driver Beam 
The effect of finite thickness, x, in the driver beam is found to be much less 
important than its mean radius, ro. The finite beam thickness modifies Eq. 3 to 
read 
5 -- -1. 249(r ~ - a) / a - 0.05(x / a) 2 . (15) 
The last term in Eq. 15 is usually much smaller than the first term even if "c and 
the radius modulation amplitude, A, are of the same order of magnitude (Eq. 6). 
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C O N C L U D I N G  R E M A R K S  
In summary ,  the twobet ron  has the potent ia l  o f  conver t ing  many  ex i s t ing  
pulse  power  sys tems into compac t  r f  accelera tors  that are sui table  for  indus t r ia l  
and med ica l  appl ica t ions .  The  dr iver  b e a m  is a m o d u l a t e d  e lec t ron  b e a m  o f  
annular  shape and low energy.  The secondary  b e a m  is an on-ax is  penc i l  beam.  
The secondary  beam may  reach an energy  up to 10 M e V  in one to two meters .  
Transformer  ratio on the order  o f  ten is cons idered  feasible  for each  stage. Phase  
focusing and energy  tunabi l i ty  o f  the acce le ra ted  b e a m  m a y  be  p r o v i d e d  by  an 
external  magnet ic  field, which controls  the radius o f  the pr imary  beam.  
Exci ta t ion  of  the undesi rable  modes  by the dr iver  b e a m  is perhaps  the s ingle  
most  impor tant  issue in the twobetron concept.  
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